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by the company being $8,500 per an
num. The Great Northern which has 
no line into the city, but only a right 
of way in paying the city this year in 
'taxés $17,000.-

Edmonton SawntHI Manufactory
CITY OF WINNIPEG to that contracted on other much 

less important manufacturers, being 
oW $28$,633, or- it one article, plows, 
was deducted only $02,974. were• the 
relation of exports to Importât-the 
same throughout the dutiable goods 
as wag. this class of revenue, instead 
of their being over $61,009,000 taken 
from the customs there would be un- Calgary, Jap. 18—The election of 
der $19,000,000. This is no tariff for officers was the business considered
------------ - under present conditions.Vat the commencement of the second
ithese m<>ie' important articles, it was day’s session of the United Farmers

I of Alberta, the convention being held 
1 jin the Auditorium of the new city 

hall this morning. The elections so 
- jfar have Veeii as follows: 

j President—-James Bower, FI Cd Deer, 
reelected.’ "

j. Vlce-Brësident—Wi J. -T: r filliis, rf-
re-eleg#j3tl, -

1 Uencitut Director»—D. }V. Warner, 
Edmonton; James Speahman, Pen- 

o jhold, and J. Quinsey, Noble. 
e Each

Manufacturers of Sawmills . •■«*'
»

The best that money can buy. Always..
in stock. Saws hammered anti gym Hi
ed, and all sawmill repairs. r

}03 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 23L2. EiUnoutmi

FVIAb PLOSION IN MINE.
JAS BOWER AND W. J. TREG1LLUS 

RE-ELEtiTED ■ PRESIDENT 
AND VICE-PRESIDENT

ARTHUR MR! GUESTS RESOLUTION 
TO TRIS RFIfECT DERATED 

IN PARLIAMENT.

C. P. R. PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
EXEMPT FROM TAXES 

SINCE 1881.

powder Magazine Exploded and Kill
ed Six Men.I you will get 

re? Don’t keep 
[ill spring for 
n not get the 
Inge. We can

Helena, Mont., Jan. 18—As the re
sult of an explosion in the Keating 
mine at Radersburg, forty miles from 
here, this afternoon, six miners are 
dead, two badly Injured and there 
is an unconfirmed rumor that two 
more men are somewhere in . the 
workings.

It is thought that the powder mqg- 
azine in the mine exploded. Thif 
magazine, which was said to have 
contained between fivejûid eight hun
dred pounds of dynamHc,. Was on 
the two foot level.

Nichols BrosOttawa, Jan. 18—The short Wed
nesday sitting of the Rouse of Com
mons was devoted almost entirely to jrevenue. 
a. discussion of the resolution which jthese ! 
Mr. Arthur Meighett; Conservative of almost ] 
Portage La Prairie, placed on -the or- R wai 
der paper at the beginning of theses- of copn 
si on, declaring in favor of a radiation FSp^in, o 

en agrtou^|*JiaVi:fiifple- dilYereni 
: meats. Only fou*made hirers’ i 

uodtor ,41'ew jeulé» éf/ï$epâe; aïpr. debate i j

Winnipeg, Jan. 19—Although little 
has been said about it recently in the 
public press, it appears inevitable 
that within a few weeks the import
ant question of the exemption from 
taxation of all the property of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway within the 
city of Winnipeg will be formally 
raised, and the case may be parried 
though the lower courts to the privy 
council before it is finally settled.

When exemption trom taxation was 
granted to the railway company in 
September, 1881, toy this city, it was 
not considered possible that within 
the life time of many of the voters, 
the amount involved would be large. 
At that time the railway company 
had practically no investment in the 
city, and as a matter of fbet the pro
perty interests of the corporation in 
Winnipeg remained small for a nunr- 
her of years. In the past decade, 
however, a great change has occur
red. The real estate holdings of the 
conipany in the city have been largely 
increased. Costly structures have been 
erected, and betterments have been 
made at a cost of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars. The value of the 
holdings of this company in the city 
at the present time amount to a sum 
in the neighborhood of $10,000,900 
one-half of this sum being' represent
ed by the lafid and one-half by the 
buildings.

$225,000 In Taxes. /
If the company were to pay ,taxes 

on this, sum as any ordinary pttizen 
does, the amopnt paid would bé‘ be
tween $200,000 and $225,000 annually. 
In 1881, when the agreement between 
the company and the city was made, 
a cash grant of $200,000 was arranged 
for. This was at the time considered 
to be a handsome sum, but the city is 
now allowing such an amount to "the 
corporation every year.

What this sum means was vividly 
pointed, out to your correspondent by. 
an official of the company. The C.P.R. 
has in Canada eight general superin
tendents—to these men it pays $6,000 
a year each. It has under these gen
eral superintendents, district super
intendents to the number of 27—to 
each of these mep jt pays $3,000 per 
annum, it therefore ,. appears that 
through the exemptibn of its property 
in the City of Winnipeg aloite tlje

Chen, save your 
Ieasuré. Here

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING COUV ;the tilHT’
Dhjy, fo,a*lfeüsià<i*^àÇÉ|B Made 

•*“ ‘-t,if$0P4ei«Si.4ebate 
-ndi . 'gtoheili-hjiiibe
taken' up onririy suh#«q\ierrfd*y when 
public bills and oz'fléïs .awdllreached 
after third readings haveibieen dispos
ed of< This .means that-the debate is 
likely to_bc resumed tomorrow, or if 
not then, some day in the near fu
ture. The most likely day, however, 
is Monpay next.

The speakers today, in - addition to 
the mover were W- E. Knowles, Moose 
Jaw, R. S. Lake, Qu’Appelle, and 
John Herron Macleod. All agreed that 
the time had come when the farmers 
were entitled to redress. Mr. Herron 
thought allyth& duty shpuJjjJ be rp- 
movéd iii case of articles'süticasstuffiv 
sold in foreigp countries, while Mr.
Knowles advocated general tariff re
ductions without stating specifically 
that he would support the motion be- 
fore the House in its present form, 
x Reduction ip Cable Rates.

The postmaster-general toid-Mr. R.
L. Borden that negotiations had beep 
gping on for some time btiw^en re
presentatives of the cable, «ampanie» ^bout arrived when they 
and ‘the British - pos|masi$1#>i|enerai able to 
With a view to a .re
duction in cable r4t£S, and that it was 
expected that an announcement as td 
rates -would be made shortly in Lon* 
don. ’I-

R. L. Borden gave notice that he 
proposed to bring up the matter of 
employees of the Dominion Govern-

f cure number 
ideal range LMITEP -

Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogue. 

Structural and Bridge Steed, W rought Iron Castings. 
SPECf AL TO MUNICIPALITIES—-AA’ RITE FOR PRICES 

oh supplies for sewage and waterworks inslallatl'hs. 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.

$30.tijB.. With 
water contiec-

size kitchen 
n. oven. Price 
hot water con- DONTHE WHITE RIBBON nominee was permitted to 

speak five minutes in favor of his 
candidature. This brought a lively 
discussion, during which direct legis
lation was the bone of contention.

Railways Arraigned *
“So far we have made good head

way but while we have the general in
formation that proves to us conclus
ively that discrimination exists to the 
extent of several hundred per cent, ia 
some cases, yet the absolute proof, 
the railway tariffs, are hard to ob
tain. We'have reason to believe, how- 
lever, thkt’ our application will be suc
cessful .though the struggle Play be 
prolonged." read a clause from the 
transportation committee report con
cerning the vexed question of dis
crimination in rates against, the., wes- 
tern trade.

The report goes on: “The difficul
ties surrounding the bringing to a 
successful issue of claims or this kind, 
and the injustice meted out to the 
people by the railway companies’

present time. He preferred the Gov- I 
ernmeot’s policy in regard to the tar
iff to that of the Oppositioft- He be- 1 
lieved that If the Conservative party i 
were in power, they would further 
protect agricultural Implements. He 
had no quarrel With the present reso
lution, but why did not Mr. Mpjghen 
ask for a reduction on dp ties on all 
commodities which agriculturalists j1 
'required. ,

Mr. Knowles said it was about time ■' 
that the infant industries of the conn- : 
try were able to stand by themselves. 1 

Refers to Massey-Harris Co. |1 
One of these infant industries was V 

able to go to the United States and y 
Spend three million dollars in tl)e j 
purchase of a factory, which woujd I 
seem to indicate that the time had 

should be 
ro out and meet the competi

tion qf the wprjd, but the manufac
turers seemed to regard protection as 
a Divine, right of which they, were, 
never to be deprived. "They said that 
the prosperity of the country was due 
’to protection. Was it not possible that 
the country had prospered in’ spite of 
protection. Mr. Knowles believed that 
if we had à lower 'tariff, . Canada 
would have prospered even more- It 
was not disloyal to want to-buy in the 
cheapest market,'

Enough of Disloyalty Talk, 
lwhen it came to the matter of the 

British preference, "fiowèÿér, the shoe

anteed to be 
: heater on the 
indsome nickle Members of Police Force Prohibited 

From Entering Barrooms or Using 
Intoxicants—Commissioners Decide 
to Re-open Whole Question of Plans 
of Approach to High Level Bridge.

$10.00

nd Jasper

That hereafter any member of the 
city police fount}, . whether on or off 
duty, frequenting bar rooms or in
dulging in the. consumption of. intox
icating liquors, will be subject to 
summary dismissal, was the'rule laid 
•down by the commissioners at their 
.regular meeting yesterday afternoon 
and issued tp the chief of police. This 
action was taken by jfiie commission
ers -at-tbe ^hSKSet’en'-uf C^|.ef Laneey.

: Upon ilm recommendation of Com
missioner Bouillon it was decided to 
re-open with ■ the C.P.R. the whole 
question of the plans for the approach 
to the high level bridge from the Ed
monton side. Investigations made by 
Commissioner Bouillon and the city 
engineer have resulted in the discov
ery that the plans as agreed upon [ment holding municipal offices with 
more than a year ago are altogether the object of ascertaining what the 
impracticable. “It would be little practice is. In Halifax an officer \n 
éhort of an engineering -crime to al- *be customs house, drawing a salary 
low the company to carry out these of only $150 per annum from the 
plans as they stand,” said Commis- Government and had been forced to 
sioner Bouillon. “With the develop- resign when he became a member of 
mçnt of the city alterations involving city council. There should be 
ah immense expenditure would be un- Mniform practice in regard to this all 
avoidable, and we woijld become a over the country, he said, 
laughing stock for giving our ap- Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed and re
proval to the plans as they stand.” marked that there was a rule that

Gradients Impracticably. tdWW‘"f a salarJ' ot ovar
• $1,009 from the Government must

It would appear that through care- give hla whoIe tlme tQ hig duties.
lessneSs in drawing up the original Major Currie, North Simcoe, 
plans gradients have been sanctioned glven gotice that he will move; •• 
on Victoria avenue and Jasper avenue aI] treaties or conventions with fq- 
which would be impraticable. The reign powers involving Canadian in- 
re-opening of the: whole question will terésts in commerce, navigation, ar- 
give the opportunity .tp substitute for nitration, controverted boundaries 
the subway on Jasper avenue thp fisheries, ceceding of territory and 
.overhead crossing advocated by Com- private right, «bn.,id V»’ i.to .k.
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IQNEY TO UOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmontoti Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

G. C. PARDEE, Agent.

mises, we 
it in case

National Trust Company, ltd
MONEY TO LOAN

elation. Most loyal attitude adopted is not clearly enough defined for 
by ally class of the community was their guidance. A request was before 
that of the Canadian farmers ,who. the government to have the act am- 
had gone on record as favoring an in- ended in the respect of compelling in 

That [crease in the British preference. all cases, suitable fences and guards,
Mr. Knowles believed that the best liability in all cases for injury to 

policy for Canada at the present time stock, that more complete jurisdic- 
was a tariff for revenue. Lower tariff tion be given to the board, the power 
would bring more revenue and would be given to them or to some other in- 
be more just to the consuming public, dependent court to try cases where 
particularly those of the West who claims are made against railways with 
had suffered fon a long time without power to award summary judgment; 
saying much. » that over capitalization be prohibited,

Lake Favors Resolution. and a true valuation of aU railways be
R. g. Lake, Cbüàervative of Qu’Ap- taken, this actual valuation to be tak- 

pelle, said he wfeuld remind the last ,en as a basis for the framing of their 
speaker that' protection was still in- tariffs.
yolved in the Government’s policy. “We have good reasons to believe,’’ 
The resolution, hfe added, was mpder-,[says the report, “that many of these 
ate in tone and everyone in the House amendments will shortly, be made, 
he would have thought, would have and at no distant date.” 
supported it. A reduction of the Application to the Board of Railway 
duty on agricultural imlemeuts, he Commissioners has been made re- 
added ,Was essential to the prosperity speoting the alleged discrimination in 
of any farming country and the man- fates.
ufacturers would have no reason tp Boards qf Trade Suspicious, 
complain as lohg’as ttfey had reason- • Continuing, the report says: "It is 

r„q V. vomBuwMooer xtoumon. -f . „ , , .able protection from unfair con,peti- to be regretted that, the boards of
it xmoq in inetr.inHnnQ a believer ot a sane and reasonable tion. The manufacturers’ profit «trade of some pf pur Alberta cities

to the suoerintendents of the newer1 tarilY fOr the Dominion. There was, he should riot be allowed to become ex- Wm to be somewhat suspicious flf 
. . t. p . . . „ . said, no member on either side of the larbitanf. He expressed himself as our motives, and indifferent if not al-

p _. ’ . .. .. , . , ep House, who would not be compelled . heartily in favor* of the resolution. together opposed to some of the-gro-
and the electric light department, to t<) admit to himself the necessity ; for a t. It was nearly six o’clock before the positions brought forward." It was 
submit without further delay the es- ^aane protective system. One exception speaker left the chair. John Herron, also denied that the .government ever 
timates of contemplated capital ex- possibly was the member for Red ‘Conservative of Alberta, was able to gave them $100,000 during 1909.
penditure for 1911, in accordance Deer, (Dr. Michael Clarke), who, by put himself on record as in favor of
with instructions issued several weeks assiduous carq, was stl}l able to keep the resolution. It was time he said

alive his free trade beliefs. . that the farmers should cease to Carry
Apply For Extensions. Talks About National Policy. the weight of the tariff burden,

Applications for extensions of elec- Mr. Melghen said that the gravest________________________
trie light to Alberta avenue and Nor- charges^ which could be brought X AGRICOLA,
ton street, and for watei- extensions against the Government was that in Bulletin News Service 
to West Edmonton, were ’ received the past the men who constitute it u. Lamb has gone to Calgar 
and will be referred to the council for,had preached a doctrine in which few days tQ repreaent the j 
instructions. Reporting on the request they had no belief. The second grav- branch of the U. P .A. 
for water extensions to Wst Èdmon-1 est charge against the Government; The ctiil<1wen of P.O. Hamilt 
ton, Superintendent McLean stated ^was that in attempting to continue g Nave been sick with bronchi 
that the estimated revenue would be the National Policy in force, they had > now recovering, 
not more than $5 per month, and that overlooked and forgotten its guiding; tlie annua[ meeting of
the cost of installing the necessary , principle, namely, that as the màriû- Hills school, Jos. Hudgins was 
pipe, including standpipe, would be factoring industries advanced in ,frustee jn piace of Mr. Bryara 
$1,276. strength and acquired a hold on the term had expired.

The uaners referring to the appli- home market, it was important that Mrs. McRae. who was

save your 
we stand 
back.

On improved Farm property at lowest current aies 
Low Expense and no delay

A, M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Comer Jasper Ave. and Fir-1 street Edmcntoo ■ j*

valuable privilege was matte apparent -missioner Bouillon. This will necessi- 
fecently when it was suggested thqt tote further excavation -by the com- 
a new uniop stockyard comflàny- pany," liut Will have thd result of de- 
shopld be formed and that the local 'creasing the gradient and supplying 
yards of thg Ç^PfR. sifpqld, mens «atiefaetory éneaaleg f*om the
•from their present location to a point 1 point of view of the citv. 
on the east side of the Red Rivqr K Wlth „ 
within the citÿ of St. Boniface. Piaqs 
■for this new stock yard bad been .prac
tically completed, the company had 
•been formed ty handle the proposition, 
land Was bought at a cost of $^00,006, 
when attention was called to the pro
vision of the Bylaw under which tYye 
exemption from taxation was granted.
In the preamble to this bylaw it is 
stated that the Canadian Pacific 
agreed to establish and continue their 
principal shops and stock yards with
in the city of Winnipeg. The discov
ery of this clause in the old bylaw ap
parently terminated all the plans of 
the promoters of the ..Union Stock 
Yards Company, the Canadian Pacific 
taking the ground that it would not 
do anything, however desirable it 
might appear, tp endangbr the valu
able privilege which it had in virtue 
of the exemption clause of the agree
ment. _

Robltn to Protect Company.
The question of exemption is now, 

however, renewed. The legislature 
will soon .be 'in' sesslop and legisla
tion will without question be intro
duced which will provide for the es
tablishment of q union stock yards.
It will» be shown in the legislature 
that the yards of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway In Winnipeg are insuf-

NESBITT Will WAIT I'll' re t

TIU CLOUDS ROLL BY 1 xc e.1
ON IMPROVED I’4R»IS 

Advantageous Terms 
No commissiqn; Lowest, expenses 
Prompt attentiqn.

CREDIT ffltfôififl, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper a,i<i Third st.
G. H. GOWAN, Manager.
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The Elnslve Doctor Will Not Return 
To Toronto To Face Charge of 
Signing False Returns of Farmers' 
Bank—Will Walt Tin Excitement 
Izisscps^—Geo." Wlsliart Will Ap
pear,ray, Wis. Oct. 5th. 1509 

e your book-'A Treatise 
[ saw by your ad that it 
t cost $5, I would not be 
hink I have saved iwe 
1 the last year by follow- 
your book."

Toronto, Jan. 18—It was nuthora- 
rtively announced tonight that Doctor 
Beattie Nesbitt, acting on the advice 
of his lawyer, will not return to 
Toronto at present to face the charge 
6f signing false returns of the Farm
ers’ Bank to the Government, as M!r. 
Boland believes that in the excited 
state of the public mind, an unpreju
diced verdict would be difficult to 
obtenu. Dr. Nesbitt Will endeavor to 
remain under cover until the excite
ment blows over, when he will return 

.to answer the charge.
He is supposed to have establshed 

himself: in a small town near Buffalo 
so that he can maintain daily com
munication by letter or telephone 
with his legal adviser.

Wishart Will Appear
Geo. Wishart, the New York bro

ker charged with conspiring wftth 
Dr. Nesbitt to steal $300,000 from 
the Farmers' Bank, will arrive in 
Toronto today to surrender himself, 
he having received satisfactory as
surance that bail for his reappearance 
for trial will be accepted.

Wishart was willing to borne to 
Toronto several days ago, but was 
advised not to do so until it was 
ascertained that bail could be ar
ranged for.

Nothing definite ij> known as to the 
whereabouts of W. J. Lindsay, want
ed for conspiracy with Dr. Nesbitt to 
secure from the (government the ne
cessary authorization for the bank 
to do business.

The appearance in the police court 
on Friday of the four provisional di
rectors summoned on charges of con
spiring to obtain illegally $10,000 
from the bank, is awaited with ex
pectation, as interesting revelations 
may be forthcoming regarding the 
formative period of the bank’s event
ful history.

W. R. Travers, the convicted gen
eral manager of the wrecked Institu
tion, will be the chief crown witness.

William Napes.
It a copy when you buy 
n Cure at your dealer's, 
have it. write us. 40

Eiwih—a Falls. VU

Chinese in Harbin Vlqcrously Protest 
Against Summary D.VposiUpri of 
Bodies—Plague is of ‘Virulent Ty|>e 
Unlikely It Will Get Foot hold In 
Peking. - -i

m DECK OF CRUISER
Rcmqrltable Performance of Aviator 

Ely at San Francisco-—Flew Across 
Bay to the l*tomsylv#n|tt—Alight
ed Without Mishap—Made Return 
T»«p. . ,

Sap Francisco, Jan. 18—Flying, a 
Curtiss toi-Plnne, Epgene B. Ely, to
day Attained successfully the deck of 
a. cruiser and an hour later left tlje 
vessel - and flew twelve miles across 
ti»e bay. The feat was accomplished 
without mishap and the seeming ease 
of the performance lessened the spec
tacular effect.

Ely’s flight was a leading feature 
of the programme of the aviation 
meet in progress here. Adverse wea
ther had caused its postponement un
til today.

A wooden platform 130 fept long 
and 50 feet wide had been construct
ed over the after deck of the Pennsyl
vania. It sloped gently aft. Across 
the floor were stretched ropes and 
made fqst to the ends. These were 
designed to he caught toy hooks on 
the lower frame of the bi-plane. As 
a further precaution, a canvas bar
rier was stretched across the forward 
end of the plajfprm. Boats were put 
out to be ready ijn case of mishap.

Rlÿ crime up ggainst tlie wind for 
the stern the Pennsylvania.

He was flÿiqg low arid as be neared 
thé ship, drqhpbd down as lightly as 
a gull, striking the platform about 
fqrty feet from the end. Hooks 
which had been arranged on the 
centre pieces of the aeroplanedid théir 
work perfectly and the airship was 
brought to a standstill within 25 feet. 
When feiy touched the deck, he was 
going at a. rate pf about 35 miles an 
hour, ut so gradually wtoas the speed 
checked by the drags as they were1 
picked up in succession, he came to ;

Peking, Jan. 15—Rqpuris fro it) Har
bin say that the Ghirir.io there ar6 
vigorously opposing this iummaiy dis
position of the bodies pf victims ot 
the bubonic plague. Th'e anthorlti.s 
do not dare to burn them, the cofetufn 
being that they remain intact so that 
their ancestors may recognize them 
in future life. The Chinese also op
pose burning of houses, a ime of which 
contained the dead bodies ‘ of entire 
families. Some of the Corpses have 
remained in the city tor days, but 
they are now being taken, to the open 
country, where trencheu ifçr their in
terment have been prepared.

It is reported that tho Russians 
in Harbin are hot uwi orri ng them
selves with the Chinese section, al
though they are dealing drastically 
with the Chinese with tot the Russian!" 
city. Chinese newspapers are raising 
an outcry and. bringing, forward seri
ous charges of persecution and btyiuï 
alive. Members of the legations, wtjo 
constantly recommend measures to 
the government arc suggesting a cen
sorship of the press.

The plague is or a very virulent 
type, death ..usually nerurs within 
forty-eight hours, and upt rijore than 
one per cent of the cases have ended 
in recovery. The darigèr ot the plague 
getting a foothold in Peking: is con
sidered slight as the train service 
from and to the irifeeteil districts has 
been stopped. The due tori have been 
inoculated and are equipped wjth 
special costumes and màsks. The' 
Government Insures each foVelgn vol
unteer for $20,000.

nCC PROTECTOR

DF hO STOKM
UK STORM AS 
Lil A WINDOW.

joteetor built to protect 
bt the fiercest storm, 
t prominent physician

icrt, Alta., 25-6-1910.
of those who had helped them, into 
power and were maintaining them 
there. '

I Quotes Sir John A.
Mr. Meighen quoted from speeches 

of Sir John A. MacDonald and Hon.
.Geo. E. Poster to érove his assertions 
that it was the intention of the farm
ers of the National Policy to give 
manufacturers a reasonable hold on 
the home market before the tariff was 
reduced. Mr. Meighen then quoted 
from flguçes to show that the import 
duty did not represent the importa
tion on implements. He estimated 
that for the year which closed March 
31, 1907, the average duty on a bindçr ni» is founded on solid fact and it 
was $20.35. while last year It was is well to recognize the possibility of 
$21.86, while in 1896, the figures wpre an American invasion, “We should 
even more favorable to the manufac- take opr salves oh the tide When it is 

, turer, he th?h i»esln}f -tpeqrdefl a PJP- fit the flood, Canada is o$iy }eo eag- 
itection equal to what would have been ,er to help us,” it,

bund the Face Protec- 
l under the conditions 
coid weather) you in-

hily,
k. B. TERN AN,

Physician.
for circular and hear 

her doctors have said, 
e Protector is only $1. 
everywhere.

Canada.
DfldJy Mail qn Invasion. 

London. Jan. 17.—Referring to therailway company from anyt action 
which the city might take in case the 
city might protest against the removal 
of the yards.

City Will Protest.
That the city will protest most vig

orously, and that it will carry the mat
ter into the courts is said to be cer- Lunenburg county, 
tain. The establishment of modçr$i \ yesterday as the r 
stock yards in the neighboring city of .the home. The eldc 
St. Boniface will mean much to that" Ml the door of her 1 
city and will involve 8. corresponding , floor and cried on 
loss to at least a section of Winnipeg |waa on fire; This W 
Large packing houses and factories <6 °C faeard of her ali" 
various kthds will toe established in rescued, 
connection with the yards and all '
these Winnipeg people consider they ' No Trace of Bro 
"Ught to have. They state that thefr Bromntonvlllc, Q 
are contributing $200,000 a year to ■ the vigorous 
the railway company and that it <s j^re today ;there h 
now proposed to deprive them of a of the hndy (
most valuable asset without the con- tocal mercj,ant wi 
sidération of qny return. The city will overcoat hat and 
probably make a strong fight for an )&gt night Th6re 
equitable adjustment of the matte#-, boing a voluntary 
and will endeavor to secure some ré- tjl. is ridicu|ed by
vision of the agreement made In ___________________ L.
1881 on the grourid that the Canadian
Pacific is in fact unable tô live Up to r When given as si 
its side of 4he bargain and must now cough appears Clin 
in fact’transfer some of its plant to Remedy will ward 
the city joa the other side of the river, croup and preven

At the present tlgie the C.P.R. is cause of anxiety 
paying to .the city a portion of the mothers use it sue 
faxes on the hotel, the total sum paid dealers everywhere,

FOUR CHILDREN LOSE IJVES.

of CÉnption
RELATIVES had 

k CONSUMPTION
1890,18 yeara ago, Mn. C. 
Idle Is!e, N.S., was in a sad 
ll het relatives had died of 
pd there was every indication 
ping the same way..
[ her h usband suggested to try Mall Negotiations Suspended.

Brisbane, Australia, Jan. 11.—The 
Vancouver mall negotiations have 
been suspended because of the pro
posai that Brisbane will cease to be 
a port of call, in which Brisbane is 

City’s Share of Earnings.

doctor who attended said 
forth lets; but it effected a 

E'ghtecn years after in a 
te August 14, 1908, Mrs.

II am better than I have been 
lungs have not troubled me
r treatment- My physician 
not take a better tome than 

11 recommend it to all who 
m Lung Trouble and Gen-

ifnggists 5#c. A$1 per bottle.
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

UMITEP,
“fc TORONTO

Option on StrePt Railway Stock. a standstill without disarranging any Montreal, Jan. 20.—It is stated that
Xfnnirnni Tnn 18__ Shareholders of i part of the machine. There was an the British Canadian Lumber Corvo.-aMonticai. Jan 18 , snafenqtqqrlor r . t'of cheers when it was seen «on. Limited, the new $20,000,000 ectu-

the Moqtreql Sfregt Railway were outburst of cheers wnen it was seen ^ probably embrace some ..f
much Surprised todpy to get a letter that the landing had been suceesstut. ;ne largest lumber concerns in British 
from the Toronto General Trusts Cor- . In exactly one hour from the time Columbia.
poration asking a sixty dgy option on he landed, Ely took his seat on the------------------------------------

* ______ :_____ ; machine once more and gave the Toronto, January 11. — Toronto’s-
Hull. Que.. Jan. 17—Dr. V. Arch- word to let go. The aeroplane swept share of the Toronto street railway’s 

ambault was elected mavor of Hull down the 125 foot platform at a high Kr0lut earnings last year were $679,-
today with a majority of 632 over Ms speed, shot over the stern and then 337. December the city’s share was
opponent. Aid. Bourque, soared over the ships In the harbor, $39,630.

Failures Small In Vmrthtw.
Montreal, Jan. 20- -Lrtcft! v hfiifvn to 

houses report general coller «’.ah* Jv t 
about fair. District failure' _MS vyerk 
were the smallest to 'h • mn- b pci r- 
bering 13, with Habilitiez $71,00. com
pared with nine tart week wltt* lia
bilities of $86,000 grid eleven the p e- 
vlous week amounting to $101,000.$39,630,

INCED SI-KEEN


